
Football Games Are Holding Center of Stage in Both East and West Today • 

—- 

Nebraska Clashes 
With Missouri in 

Game of Season 
Eastern Teams All Prepared 

for Frays Which Open 
Final Month of 

Contests. 

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 31.—Tomor- 
row pre-mines to be an epoch making 
day for Missouri or Nebraska in the 

i' 
" Missouri 'Valley conference football 

4 ra<’9. While eight conference teams 
fire scheduled to swing into action, 

.'lipsing all others In Interest will 
lie the annual clash between the un- 

defeated Tigers of Old Mlssu and the 
Nebraska Cornhuskers at Lincoln. 

Missouri rules a slight favorite be- 
cause its goal line has been crossed 
liut once this season. However, the 
< 'ornhUskers, always formidable 
foes, are conceding nothing and the 

" game promises to be one of the out* 
standing Missouri valley battles of 
the season. 

Second In interest is the cjnsh be- 
tween Iowa State and the Kansas 
Aggies at Manhattan. Both teams 
hold decisions over the Kansas Jay- 
hawkers and appear about evenly 
matched. The Aggies probably have 
the stronger defense. 

Kansas lines up against Washing- 
ton at St. Louis for the eighth time 
since athletic relations were estab- 
lished between the two schools. With 
the exception of one C to 6 tie, Kan- 
sas has always won from Washington 
and hopes to maintain this record. 
The two teams trail at the end in the 

conferemje standings, neither having 
won a conference game this season. 

1 Kansas has lost four straight games. 
Oklahoma will invade Stillwater for 

a game with Oklahoma A. and M. 
and Grinnell meets Coe college at 

Cedar Rapids, la. Drake is not 
scheduled. 

By A emu-fitted Press. 

New York, Oct. 31.—The focus of 
the eastern gridiron championship 
spotlight is centered upon a narrow- 

ing field of contenders as rival 
elevens battle into the last month of 
the 1924 campaign. 

Saturday the barrier will be lifted 
on the November dash with many of 
the outstanding teams engaged in 

■g crucial struggles while others gear 
their machines for succeeding con 

tests about which tradition has set 

up a compelling magnet. 
Yale w-lll clash with the Army st 

the New Haven bowl tomorrow in a 

game rich In color and promising 
one of the most spectacular fights of 
the day. It has been 13 years since 
the mulu licked the bulldog but the 
Cadets, stronger than a year ago and 

{tXWdtional Jnstitution~~^^^j Jrom Coast to Coast*] 

p BtoiiramgKfag &£o. 
Established 102 Yearn 

“Early Christmas Suggestion** 
“A Browning King Special” 

Shawl Collar 

Blanket Robe 
$10.00 

■—packed in nice box. 

This new and unusual robe comes with braid and 
silk cord and silk girdle in blue, brown and gray 
mixtures with overplaids. 

Also very complete new lines of holiday robes in 
Terry cloth, blanket cloth, fancy and brocaded 
silks and wool robes. Remarkably handsome 
patterns— 

$5.00 to $50.00 
Make your Christmas selection while 
our assortment is so complete. 

"House Jackets Also” 

Douglas and 15th Streets 
Twenty-four Store* from Coast to Coast 

Tech High Gridsters Run South’s Ends for 25 to 3 Victory^ 
_ 

■*— —- ■ —————• 

with a powerful attack headed by 
Harry Wilson, seem likely to turn the 
tables on the Blue, which so far has 
measured below 1923 form. 

While Yale Is battling with one of 
her strongest foes, the other members 
of the '‘Big Three" will sharpen their 
weapons on minor opposition In prep- 
aration for the battle against each 
other next Saturday. Harvard, beat- 
en a week ago by Dartmouth, has a 

comparatively easy foe In Boston uni- 

versity, while Princeton, recovering 
from its trouncing at the hands of 
Notre Dame, will attempt to build a 

new offensive against Swarthmore. 
Rivaling the Yale-Army game in 

general Interest will be the clash lye- 
tween two undefeated elevens when 

Lafayette opposes Pennsylvania at 

Philadelphia and the annual tussle be- 
tween Cornell and Columbia at Ithaca. 

Lafayette, with one of the most 

rugged outfits in the east, will be 
favored to down Pennsylvania, which 
will enter the fray minus Kreuz, one 

of the season’s high scoring stars. 
Columbia, rallying her forces after 

the sudden death of Head Coach Per- 

cy Haughton, has the brightest 
chance In years to beat Cornell and 
will enter the fray a favorite. 

Syracuse, the third and only other 
.outstanding team undefeated or un- 

tied In the east, will he favored to 

keep her slate clean against Pitts- 
burgh. Penn State, though defeated 
in the last two games, has a marked 
edge on the Navy which, on top of 
three successive setbacks, has lost 
several stars for scholastic reasons. 

Dartmouth’s powerful array has the 
call on Brown, hut the scrappy Rhode 
Islanders showed they are dangerous 
by the stand they made against Yale 
a week ago. 

The east will attempt to retrieve 
some of Its lost Intersections! honors 
when Washington and Jefferson In- 
vades the middle west for a game 
with Detroit university while the Has- 
kell Indians, from Kansas, come east 
to oppose Boston college. 

Tomorrow ’s leadings games and the 
1923 comparisons follow: 

1923 score. 

Army at Yale 10-31 
Boston university at Harvard No same 
Swtvrthmore et Princeton 8*35 
Columbia at Cornell 0-35 
Pennsylvania. Stale et Navy 21- 3 
Brown at Dartmouth 14-10 
Pittsburgh at Syracuse 0- 3 
Lafayette at Pennsylvania 8- 6 
Washington and Jefferson at De- 

troit 8* 0 
Haskell Indians at Boston college 

No game 

Kay Blades Weds. 
McLeanshoro, 111., Oct. 31.—Ray 

Blades, St. Louis Cardinal outfielder 
and Miss Golda Benn of this city 
were married here last night. They 
will spend their honeymoon in New 

York. 

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Homer Smith of 
Kalamazoo and Jack Burke, Pittaburgh 

heavy w-etghts. fought a 10-roulbl drew. 

I-!-- 

Indoor Sports 
—i— ■■■■■-- ~*~ ~~~ 1 

Fulton Meets 
Fuente Nov. 17 

Los Angeles, Oct. 31.—Tony 
Fuente, Mexican heavyweight, who 
has six knockouts and a decision over 

Floyd Johnson to his credit for his 
past two months activities, has been 
matched with Fred Fulton, Min- 
nesota plasterer, fighter, for Novem- 
ber 17 at the Culver City arena near 

here, according to an announcement 
by Fred Wlnsor, manager for Fuente, 
and also manager and match maker 
of the Culver City ring. 

The telegram to Winsor, closing the 
Fuente-Fulton match, was signed by 
Jack Heddy of tit. Paul, manager for 
F ulton. 

AL 
FELT, JR., erstwhile banker, 

and Johnny Zuzava, "the Span- 
ish count,” thought they slipped 

one over on the local hunters this 
season when they leased part of a 

lake from a farmer near Folsom, la. 
This farmer had property along a 

half-mile shore line, so for a consid- 
eration he gave the boys permission 
to hunt there. 

Bright and early during the first 
part of the season \l and Johnny 
hied themselves to the lake. Then 

v WVBW W1 —r-——I 

they found tlint this enterprising 
farmer had also leased limiting 
privileges to about nil other limit- 
ers. Blinds were scattered all over 
the place and any durk or llork 
which headed in for the open 
water would gel dizzy trying to de- 
ride which set of decoys to swing 
over. 

"But there wss one advantage to 
the great number of hunters," reports 
Al. "The bllnda were so close together 
that we could ewap eiindwlchea with 
the fellows In other blinds without 
getting out of our own." 

_____________________ 

L to j 

MEN! Here’s the Best | 
News of the Day 1 

L A Guaranteed All Wool Hand i 

k Tailored Suit With An Extra Pair *9 
A of Pants for ](-3 

¥ $35-00 | 
| Here men Is jour opportunity to be y 

smartly clad at a price you ran afford. S3 
A genuine nil wool blind tailored suit, .’-1 
ent nnd fit lo your mensare for only M."». •’y 
Your eliolee of a wonderful line of new 
nnd classy pnlterns In nil wool niatertnls. ’i 
Drop In Saturday and let its lake your ’'i 
measure. We gunranfee lo please jou t3 
or refund yonr money. 

—.... ..— eaj We have on hand a few unclaimed 
new all wool overcoats for sale H 

cheap. w 
t —-m 

Football Critics Rate “Red” Grange 
Ahead of Heston, Gipp, Thorpe, Hartley 

Tlrbana. 111., Oct. SI.—"Grange, the 

unstoppable touchdown machine," 
"Greater than Heston, Gipp. Thorpe. 

Harley," "The ‘Red’ peril of the Big 
Ten," "Most amazing runner who 

ever trod gridiron," "A 100 per cent 

player." 
These are the condensed epenlona 

of the leading football critics of 
the nation on Harold Grange, Illi- 
nois' ama/.ing hack. The writer* 
who were smart enough to travel 
to the Illinois stadium to see the 
Michigan game have It all over 

their less fortunate colleagues. 
As tribute after tribute is written 

about the lllini wildcat, that unper- 
turbed young man goes quietly 
about his business preparing for 
the Iowa game in the Illinois sta- 
dium Saturday. Here Is what 
some of the evperts say: Franris 
J. Powers, Cleveland News-Iyeader: 
“I,et the dust of glorious memory 

( HI RCHII.I, DOWNS. 
First rat*: Furs* 91,100, 4-year-old* 

and up. seven furlongs, 
x Vanishing Boy. 109 xRapld Day ...111 
French xJohn W- Kelly. 10H 

Canadian ...113 Fermnrco .lOi 
Pequot .106 Katarpt latte ...113 
x\Vrangier .Iu6 Mat Bath .Ill 
xWuhitl .100 Six Pence .HI 
xRublen .Ill xUerre .10*1 
Haiti .Ill Hullo .1 OH 
xKennmar# ...ion Km eater .11? 
xCncla JJert ...lu6 W Frlx* .Ill 
xRunqiloi .109 Mis* Claire ...lln 
Second race: Purs# 91.100, maiden 2- 

ycar-old fillies, alt furlongs; 
Mis* Banana ..115 Prim es* Adel* I? 
Fastnct .11» Poinsetta 11.* 
Venom .116 Royal Prince** .115 
Luckv Drift ...115 Homing Bird ..115 
Lucky .115 Rocking .115 
Jiorwin .11S Fair Vision ....11* 
Anns Lee .115 Rackb'ter 114 
Third race Purse 11.100, claiming, I 

year-olds, mil*: 
Black 'JrackS*. .101 xMlsa Ro**dal*. 90 
Moorffeld .104 xMinus .104 
xSIlcker .106 xClorget .112 
Mali Jong .100 xPete th* Bnlb*109 
xl^uuer ion >F ret well .100 
xBench Manager 99 Privilege .1**5 
Stake M*> .104 xLexIngion Maid 99 
Bugler .104 Dusty Mary ,.lt)7 
Colonel Wagner 107 Dandy Brush ..110 
Know Maiden 99 Wrack Ray ....102 
x Beaut iful Add!* 96 
Fourth race; Pur** 11.606, allowance*, 

th* Khelbyville, I year-old* and up, six 
furlongs; 

Colonel T«abold.. 102 Nassau 9s 
Marvin May ... 9H Brut mat .110 
The Hunt .102 
Fifth race- Purs* 910.000 added, the 

KentUf ky 'Jockey club stake*. 2-year-old* 
on* mile: 

Paxseul .123 Nicholas .12.: 
Blue RMk* 1 22 aAnnlhllator .122 
aAbstract ...122 Rwopc .122 
Master Charlie. .122 Kentucky 
Supratnui .....112 Cardinal .122 
Sunaard .122 
fiAndatscn. Kende A Fair stable *ntry 
Sixth rnc*: Para* 91.200, allowances. 

settle'forever on the deeds nf Eddie 
Mahan, Jim Thorpe, Chirk Hurley 
and other football heroes of the 
past. For a new superman has 
come to rule the gridiron, and to- 
day fans are railing ‘Red’ Grange 
the greatest running hark of all 
time." 
Jj. If. Northard. Detroit Free 

Press; "When histories are written 
on the feats of redheaded warriors. 
Grange must be given his place with 
those old heroes. Richard the Lion- 
hearted, Frederick Earbarossa and 
Eric the lted.” 

Warren W, Brown, Chicago Herald 
and Examiner: "Grange, the unstop- 
pal,le, is tlie most amazing runner 

who ever trod a gridiron." 
James Crusinberry, Chicago Trib 

une: "He is one of the greatest war- 

riors of all time, east or west, com- 

bining as he does the size and 
strength of Heston with the skill and 
dodging ability of Eckersall.” 

the Old Ttoeebud, 2-year-old colts and 
geldings, six furlongs 

Step Along .169 King Nadi .....169 
That's tbs Tims 99 Hobson .169 
Old Slip .1 <' 5 Brier Hill .169 
Elector .169 
Seventh rare: Purse, $1,266; claiming 

3-rear-olda and up. I 1-16 miles: 
xPlanet .167 xMary Ellen O. 97 
M tea Maxis ...10i Hicwellyn ..loo 
John Finn ....,167 Klngtiorinll.112 
xNultl Se, undue 100 
xApprentlce allowance claimed. 
Kainlngt heavy. 

LAUKEL. 
Flret rac#: rum*. $1 300; t.year.old*. 

5 4 furlongs: 
Hanford .. 115 Slow dr Easy 10. 
Sweeping Away 110 Trapdal* .105 
Raddlg Buck .11" Hetty Maloney 112 
think .115 Snow Drop ..107 
Herlstn .110 Ted Renesor ..11" 
JohnF Kleaver 110 Damon Runyon 11" 
Second race Purie. $1,300; claiming. 

3 year-old* nnd up; furlong*: 
»<‘npt. Coatigan.ilS xMabel K. .....10" 
Jolla J.117 Peter Piper ...10x 
aS**a Sa-nd ....124 Viola Burton .. H‘ •’ 
xElemenlal ....105 xJncque* .10*.» 
xWtld Gone*. ...10 4 xPlay »n 9; 
xSt Michael. ... 1 ".1 Renter Doctor 11 >'• 
xVexat on .1°° Steel Trap ....117 
t'lem Thvion ..114 Ttnndl 112 
Side Real .110 xMary Rose 11‘) 

a Mr* Trueman dr R W. Carter entry 
Third roc The Manor hand ;t 1 

purer Si ik""" add'd, 2 year-old*, mile 
America-! Flag ’.1 aScnaldo 11" 
aTrlp Rightly. .-104 at'ampfire Tale* 99 
Midtnetta 105 Arbitration 
aChryaalta .....1"5 Beatrice .114 
Prince of Power 95 Almadel .110 
hRetire .Ilf bCloudland _114 
Singlefoot .12* 
alt T. Wilson A W. .7 Salmon entry. 
bJ. S Cosden St Woodstock ton entry. 
Fourth race- The Cumberland handl 

cap. puree $2,100 all *g»*. 4 furlong* 
n Noel .1"" New Hampehlre 11 * 

Shuffle Along .IT' afomlxa 
x Variation ... 95 Osprey .lls 
Retire *2 
a V. H. Me Re an entry. 
Fifth race puree $25.000. The Wishing 

Ion Handicap, S-ycar-olds and up, 14 
’idles 
Spot Cash ,,..11* Sun Flag 104 
Donnghes.103 My Own .122 
Rustic .107 Aga Khan .1"4 
Hallucination .122 Big Hlaie .1"4 
T’rln.v** Doreen 110 Saraxen .134 
Sixth race: Puree $1.5"0. claiming, han- 

llcap 3 \ear-olda arid up. 14 inlle* 
Runetta .114 Drumbeat ...I"* 
(luelph .... 114 Quotation .v.l"'2 
Htolphrisonla ..101 xErlra lot 
Seventh race: Puree $1,500, claiming. 

3 year nlda and up 1 1-14 mile.*: 
xConumaer Dickie Dlx ...109 
xOwaern .104 Cote P’Or ... 114 
Que reek .R'9 Sea Monarch U9 
xtloldfleld ... 99 Dream of The 
xArllngton ..104 Valley .. 114 
01*1 Timer ...,10f xSeth'e Flower 104 
xFroaty Hoy ... 99 xPrevleux ,.1"1 
xSanmn ... 

"9 iMuih Ado ... "• 
Yoahlml .. 1 "9 xRoyal Queen fi 
xOur Star .... 95 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. Weath 
nr, cloudy; track, good. 

M’TIGUE AFTER 
NEW YORK LICENSE 
NVw York, Oct. 31.—Mike MoTiflrue, 

light lien vy weight champion of the 
world Is scheduled to appear before 
I ho etate athletic commission license 
committee today to apply for a license. 
If refused, ns Indicated by action of 
the commission last week, he will sue 
the body for $250,000, the champion 
en id. 

McTIgue has never been « licensed 
boxer in New York. The commission 
announced last week that no license 
would he granted to him for one year 
because i>f his refusal to give (Jene 
Tuner. American light-heavyweight 
1 hnvnplon, first chance at his crown. 

McTlgue wishes 10 meet Paul Utirlen 
bach first. 

TECH JUNIORS 
WIN FAST GAMF, 

Tech high scored its second grit! 
iron victory in two days over South 
when tlie Maroon and White second 
team Thursday won a hard fought 
ha tile from the Packer reserves at 

Thirty second und L>e\\e> The scoic 

was 0 to 0 

Beatrice Trims 

Fairbury, 33 to 13 
Beatrice, Neb,, Oct. 31.—Beatrice 

in open field running won from the 
Fairbury High school football team 
here this afternoon V>y the score of 
33 to 13. Kyle, Engle and Worley 
^featured with long runs^for Beatrice, 
and Barr, fullback for Fairbury, 
starred for the visitors. Dale Dry- 
den, member Fairbury team, was 

hurt and was taken to the hospital. 
He is partially paralyzed on one side. 
The Beatrice reserves won from the 
Fairbury reserves by the score of 7 
to o. A fair sized crowd attended 
the game. 

TWO-YEAR-OLDS 
FACE BARRIER 

Louisville. Oct. 30.—A number of 
the country's fleetest 2-year-olds will 
face the barrier at Churchill Downs 
Saturday in what probably will be 
their final and hardest test before 
they enter the ranks of the 3 year-olds 
next January 1. 

This race, the Kentucky Jockey 
club stakes, for 2-year-olds at a mile, 
will be worth close to 330,000 to the 
winner. The Jockey club has added 
310,000, while the entry fee for the 
large numlier of nominees will mske 
up the differences. The eligibles. num 
bering 26, include Master Charlie, 
winner of the 350.000 Hopeful stakes 
at Saratoga, Kentucky Cardinal, Pas 
Seul, Nicholas and Reputation. 

The race Is considered a trial for 
candidates for the 1925 Kentucky 
derby. All colts will carry 122 pounds, 
four pounds less than the derby 
welght, and fillies 119 pounds? 

HOPPE ACCEPTS 
CUE CHALLENGE 

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Willie Hoppe to-1 
day accepted the challenge of | 
"Young’’ Jake Schaefer to play him 
two matches for the 18.2 halk line 
billiard championship of 3,200 points 
nchjn eight blocks of 409 points each 
on afternoons and evenings; the first 
match to take place in Los Angeles 
November 25. 2ii. 27 and 28. and the 
second at San Francisco December 
2, 3. 4 and 5. 

The match will have a direct hear- 
ing on the next International t«lk 
line championship in February. 

Complete Arrangements 
for All Kast-W est Game 

Cleveland. Oct. 31.—Preliminary ar- 

langements for the intersections] 
game here December 6, between col- 
lege and university football stars, for 
the benefit of Cleveland's municipal 
stadium, have been completed. 

Acceptances have been received 
from several ptayers, who appear on 

lists submitted by Walter Camp. 
Walter Kok email and other experts. 
It Is planned to have about 2.'. men 

from squada representing the east ■ 

and west. 

Chris Jordan W ins. 
Cleveland, O., Oct. 31.—Chris Jor l 

dun. claimant of the world's middle 
weight wrestling title, won from Hay | 
Carpenter of Hancaster, o, In j 
straight falls here. 

Man o WVs Offspring Scoring 
Victories in Big Eastern Races 

... .... I, — — 1 

New York. <Vt. 31 The flashing 
•peed that stamped Man O’ War as 

me of the greatest thoroughbred* of 
U1 time has been passed on to an 

ither generation. 
Seven of the eight offspring of 

Samuel l>. Middle** famous horse 
that have come to the races this, 
o'ltr, have registered 13 victories 
luring the eastern season that Is 
hawing to a close Not one has re 

sorted to a claiming or selling race 
n establishing this notable record. 

liy Hlsself. which this week scored 
ils second stake victory ami fourth 
Humph of the season, is the moat 
imminent of Man O’ Wat s get In 
mining This strapping colt loo%is 

is h atreHK contender In the SeO.PO** 
Pimlico k'utuiity next vwd and Is 

expected to be groomed for the 19*5 
Kentucky derby. 

hirst Mate is the only racing pro 
Reny of Man O' War which his not! 
vet won a race and this chcstput j colt will have an opportunity at' 
Pimlico to make hi* famous sire's 
record I On per cent 

American Flag, another promising 
Juvenile, lias won three races. Mai,I 
at Arm* has captured two, while 
Flagship, l.iahtshlp. Florence Night 
Inga In and Gunboat also have added 
lustre to their sloe's fame with win- 
ning performance* 

Thirteen colt* and fillies were 
foaled by Man O' War In hi* f|ra\ 
season In the stud hut one die,! and 
four more weiv either Injured or 

failed to train • 

LOCAL. M 
Creighton university against Mar- 

quette at Milwaukee. 
Sioux City High against Central at 

Te«i» fMU*MISSorRI valut. 
Missouri >i gainst Nebraska at IJncoln. 
Kansas against Washington at ht. 

Irf'llis. 
Oklahoma against Oklahoma Agglea at 

Stillwater. 
Orinnell against Coe at Cedar Rapid*. 
Iowa State against Kansu* Aggies nt 

Manhattan. 
__ 

WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Illinois against Iowa at I rbana, 111. 
Chicago against Purdue nt Chicago. 
Michigan against Minnesota at Minne- 

apolis. 
Indiana against Northwestern at Evans- 

ton. 
Ohio State against Wooster at Co- 

lumbus. 
“BIO THREE.** 

Vale against Army at New’ Haven. 
Harvard against Boston at Cambridge. 

Princeton against Swurthmore at 
Princeton. 

OTHERS. 
Dartmouth against Brown at HanoTer. 
Navy against Penn State at Annapolis. 
Notre Dame against Oeorgia Tech at 

South Bend. 
Ilaskell Indians against Boston college 

at Boston. 
Knox against Iowa Wesleyan. 
Simpson against Parsons. 
South Dakota against South Dakota 

State. 
Buena Vista against Morningslde. 
Sterling against Ottawa. 
Baker against William Jewell. 
Columbia against Valparaiso. 
Transy 1\ania against Eastern Kentucky 

normal. 
Michigan Aggies against Lake Forest. 
Oshko-h. AVIs., normal against AA'estern 

State normal. 
.Albion against Hillsdule. 
Kalamazoo against Michigan State 

normal. 
Akron against Bald win-Wallace. 
Denison against Miami. 
Ohio AA'esleynn against Wittcnburg. 
Kenyon against Mt. Inlon. 
Ohio Northern against Ohio university. 
St. A'iators against Illinois Wesleyan. 
Illinois college against Monmouth. 
Northwestern college against Bradley. 
IJncoln against AAhea*on. 
I/ovol*» against Rolln School of Mines. 
Afilllkin against Augn*tana. 
A’alparaiso against Columbia. 
Evansville agiinst Hanover. 
Karlhom against Central normal. 
Dayton against Cincinnati. 
MeAlester against ( arleton. 
Ham line against St. Johns. 
Phillips against Southwestern. 
Nebraska Wesleyan against Midland. 

Horan and Walthonr 
Hold Lead in Bike Race 

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Horan and 
Walthour. American team, maintain 
ed their lead In mileage and points 
over the field in the six day interna- 
tional bicycle race at the end of 105 
hours of racing today. They had 
paddled 1,841 ©dies, six laps, and had 
324 sprints points 

A lap behind were the teams of 
Kgg-Grenda, Corburn-Gastman. He- 
wolfe-Goosens, and Georgette Stocke 
lynch. 

'TfrAClD- 
Kewies ; 

CHI RCHILI, DOWNS. 
First race: nr* mile 

Johnny Jewell ( Itarv ey) .. It.IS « JO 550 
n M«:d«a (Griffin).4 5 

Cl! max (Harvey) jj’j 
.. 

< *' I*h I M-i-h-i, K«ra fcilloon. Tr.pnei. n.vil Girl. Annie Lyle t a Ivin and St. Martin* aDo ran. 
S *i.nd rare, h,x furl.mg*. 

Broadway Jon*, ijumer) 4 59 %n 
Then Red (O Donnell) 10 20 T f,a 
Singl#hand (Garner) .4 Aq Time 1 14 2-5. Down Town Will Well* 
Planter, Return. Amir and Fire on also 
ran 

Third rac* One mil#. 
Duatabout (Lllley) .€ in 4^0 2 40 Laly M (McDermott)....5 00 s’?.* 
Pretty Politician (Fronk) .s’g.i 

Tim* 1:40 Seclusion Hunn Pin**. Coi 
I..a hold. John Finn and Sporty McGe* also ran. 

Fourth ra **• S‘x furlong*: 
Sun«pero (Griffin) .€ 90 3 79 3 2« 
Surf Rid»*r (Martin) .a,l© 5.40 
Lathrop (Wallace) ...7 59 

Time 1:13. Brad ley’■ Tvne>, Valley Ught ami l’ricemaker alao ran. 
Fifth ra*-#: Six furlongs 

F.nergy (McDermott) .2.JO 2 JO out Th# Runt (Hevipcl) ..3,5© ou: Right On Time (Botanow*ki) .. out 
Tim#- 1 12 1-5. Beat Pal and Starbeck 

■ l#o ran. 
Sixth race: % mil#: 

I.a«s (‘ Mine. 112 (Turner) .5 10 2 «ft ; 49 Bar .am Day. 1*7 (Hay) .......J2.70 7 29 
Rosa belle, lft9 1 Pool 1 4 49 

• btt >:**• B ’age. V'-'unl G Villicit*, Kuail##r. H gh Water. 
j’ -*.t#i trees. Th*»o Fay. Karachi. Quince ki-vg. Balboa. Tinmmu also ran. 

Seventh ra«**: D, rill#* 
rJ«a T! a. IIS Iffln) S^.T-O 1L|A tan I 
Malt. 107 (O’Donnell) 4 09 ,*» 
r«rr*o Sahib 11 r (Turner 5 60 True: 1:5i 4-1. Brunei!. Roy O’Boy Sogalcs. Arabian, H 1:. CM* man also 

KAIRKL. 
First rare Five furlong* 

Min Greble <H Breuning) Mfl ; »(> J jo 
R:n Tin Tin (E Barnes).2 *0 2 10 
Red Hawk (P. Wall*) 20 

Time 1*91 3-5 French I.adv Kltvver, I 
Lireaway. Out Of Sight. Brown Stout.! 
Nobl- Lady also tan 

Second taee: Mil# and one-sixteenth 
Rork Bottom (Parke). s 40 4 ,,n 79 
Dernier Sou (Babin) .2 40 239 
Trooper (Pierce) \ g0 

Time: 1 44 2-5. Our Birthday*. Blm k 
Shasta. Brush AH. Bar One and Attornev 
Muir also ran 

Third race On# mile: 
'an t Say No (Maiben) .6 99 3 10 s p 
Rryndear (I. Lang) 4 *9 3 *9 
Vounit April (Rented!) ru 

Time 1:4* 16 Great Momenta. Vil- 
Dgor Dlomar. Spanish Name. Dadbobit 
in l Belle Fay also ran 

Fourth race, six furlong* 
r*#Hf her wood (I’arke) 9 90 4 J9 3 2'"' 
! ennard G (I, l.ang) .10 10 4 59 
Wraith (Schaefer) .4 79 

Time: 1:13 2-5. Carlton I leu tenant 
Lager. Dream Maker and Scotch Broom »l*o ran 

Fifth race Mile and one-half 
rhe Archer (B Breuning) 7 00 3 90 2 90 I 
(ounce (I Lang) .... 429*6 0! 
Did Faithful ,Pierce) -pi! 

Time 2,34 2-5. Fancy Free and Zarna 
iDo ran. 

S \(h rare Mile an*! seventy yard* tonaparte (Scoble) 4 99 3 10 2 ft> 
1,1 Smoke < V Walla ).4 10 3 0*1 
tatonnier (Church) 

Tlrne^ 1 4 4 2-5 Sun Lady. Orpheus and 
4 a Hot Brush also ran 

Seventh ra e l 1 U tulle* 
londolier. HO (Lang). .. 650 4 19 2 90 
*0*1 Duck 114 (Parke).. 7 ; o 35.* 
®rtnce K 113 I Babin > 4 ftt, 

Time 1 4< 2 6 North Wales Th.- 
foreigner. Telescope. Gondolier JEnuavv Gso ran 

Maroons Oust 
Packers Out of 

State Running 
Victory of Bookkeeper- 
Stamps Them One of Strong- 

est Prep School Elevens 
in Nebraska. 

EHCKICATj high 
flashed to a bril- 
liant 25 to 3 vic- 

tory over South 
high Friday after- 
noon onthe T< , 

nical a t h 1 e t 

field. 
The victory v ■ r 

an impressive ono 

and stamps Coacii 
"Jim’' Drum- 
mond’s eleven us 

a possible 1S’24 
state champion, 
*nd, of course, at 
tity championship 
honors also 

The Drummondites played a g 1 
brand of football against the S ) / 
team. 

They lomieci perns nnorierem 

on the offensive, while their steel- 
rimmed barricading machine kepi 
tlie Packers in Maroon territory 
throughout, and but for a brief 
moment in tlie first quarter w lien 
Swartz’s fumble was scooped up by 
a red-jeraeyed fllayer and tlie ball 
carried to the 10-yard line from 
where Kalstrom booted a perfect 
place kick for South's only score, 

the Tee-listers were never in dan- 

ger. 
Tlie somp 3,000 fans who wit- 

nessed the battle saw the 1923 citv 

champions open up a dazzling as- 

sault on tlie Packer wings that 
brushed the Red and Winters aside 
like flies before a windstorm, 
through which holes Swartz and 
Zust punched for long runs. 

Swartz paved the way for the 
first Maroon score on a sweeping 
end run around the loft wing. With w -j 
perfect interference tliat disposed of 
the secondary barricade, lip gal- 
loped for 35 yards before he was 

downed. 
The run put the 1-all on 13 ;m- i 

mark, and on the next. play. Swart 
circled the left flank to shove ox-'-r 

the first Technical counter. Swanz s 

plaeekick was low. 
Maasdom kicked off and after t: 

ing the Technical line, which they 
found impregnable. South punted 

Swartz made a return for 20 yards. 
A pas.*. Zust to Swartz, was gc 1 for 
35 yards. The ball was on the 1 

yard line. Zust punched throu: 
center for 15 yards, and plure- 
across on the next play for the sec- 
ond touchdown. A pass. Chamqul't 
to Zust on the try for point, sai 

grounded. 
T.;^i was the extent of the scoring 

in the initial period. Score: Techr:- 
cai, 12; South, 3. 

The second quarter found South 
playing a better brand of defens'.'.s 
ball, but the Packers were unable to 
make yardage through the Maroen 
wall. Coupling numerous offs: le 
penalties against Technical, with 
Tech's inability to make yardage st 
critical stages, kept the score column 
blank for the remainder of the first 
half. 

Technical scored a touchdown in 
tlie opening minute of play of tlie 
final half when Zust, w lio had laid 
down on tlie opposite side of the 
field from where the ball wa- in 
piny, gathered in <wart/’ long pass 
to rat*- across the line, hut tlie play 
was called hack when a Tecbster 
was offside. 

Technical had the ball on the 3- 
yard line in the late moments of 
tlie third quarter, but South held. 
Tlie quarter ended with the count 
still 12 to .3. 

Kalstrom punted 50 yards out of 
b- unds. Swartz hit left tackle for 
12 yards and downs, and circled 
left end on the next play for 20. 
With tile ball on the 20 yard line. 
Holm, w ho attempted a renter A 
smash, tumbled. Becker, South 
High center, recovered, 
id!son made 15 yards through ta k • 

in the first long gain of the dsv f r 
South. 

on the next play. Captain • 
Ile< vea fumbled and Technical rc w. 
ered. A succession of ,.ff tackle pl;;v» 
with Swartz arid Holm luuemc tha * 

trail put the oval on the one-foot lira 
front where Holm crashed cwn 
Swartz's place kick was low. 

Hrumniond sent a fl vk of subs into • 
the mix in the last four minutes of 
play, and the reserves succeeded In 
forcir.tr over another score. Two } 

r i 
12 yards, and one to West for 15 r tMk‘ 
t touchdown, added the last touchT^B! down. Krickson added the point on ^P 
a perfe. t pin eklck, W 

The lineups: ■ 
Te.hnlr»l To«. 1 

I 
I I .lit H !• .... k T fl I I 1 1 fl 

\ .ft I v ■ 
I 
■ 

i’lK-nxjiHM b'oA for Holm, v-r ■ 
!u,t I\w’u,h •"'* f-'r Ku::i Sah;« for K 
strtn for Shfrman Offjt 1*'*- Rafarw ■ ■ 

fl; Soor« by porhWU §§g rih unit's) .. .. « 

‘j V 
ft 

* « k .l>tt cm Try i„r petatt aX 1 

(.anid Matched. | Cleveland O ivt StV^Kddlf An- | 
; of h 1 x ti : a I 

-o Ml hex 12 rounds to a d.vision here No- P. 
xemlvr 14 J ft ] 

Itennx t lershe. Cleveland. l.rnie tlooseman, CaHforr » *fl|* featherweight. |n » si*ht ro .1 U 
senn final. * H 


